
NEW DELHI: India said yesterday it had
reached an agreement with China for both to
pull back from part of their contested Himalayan
border, in the biggest push to ease tensions be-
tween the nuclear-armed neighbors since a
deadly clash in June.

India and China fought a border war in 1962
and have long accused each other of seeking to
cross their frontier-which has never been prop-
erly agreed-in India’s Ladakh region, just oppo-
site Tibet. The latest stand-off was triggered in
May when Indian officials claimed Chinese
troops encroached over the demarcation line on
parts of the northern side of the Pangong Tso
lake and some of the strategically important Gal-
wan river valley.

In mid-June, 20 Indian soldiers were killed in
a brutal, high-altitude border battle in the Gal-
wan valley in one of the deadliest clashes be-
tween both sides in recent decades. Beijing has
not revealed how many casualties it suffered.

The world’s two most-populous nations
later sent tens of thousands of extra troops to
the border. Indian Defense Minister Rajnath
Singh said the agreement with Beijing to pull
back forces from the Pangong lake area “en-
visages that both sides will cease their forward

deployments in a phased, coordinated and ver-
ified manner”.

“It will substantially restore the situation to
that existing prior to commencement of the
stand-off last year,” he told parliament, stressing
that “we have not conceded anything”. Singh
said the disengagement started Wednesday and
“mutual and reciprocal steps” to be taken in-
cluding the removal of structures built since
April and a temporary halt on military activities,
including patrolling, on the north side of the lake.

The deal had been struck at the ninth round
of high-level military talks since the June clash,
with the next meeting to take place after “com-
plete disengagement” in the area, he added.

China’s defence ministry spokesman, Wu
Qian, said in brief comments Wednesday that the
frontline troops from both sides “began to dis-
engage in a synchronized and planned way on
February 10”.

Retired Lt. General D.S. Hooda, who until
2016 headed India’s Northern Command, told
AFP that the agreement was “a good beginning
for the desired process of disengagement”. The
deal was also in line with New Delhi’s demands
for a “restoration of the status quo”.

“A temporary moratorium on patrolling... I

think is good. No patrol clashes will help the sit-
uation. I think the situation now is equal on both
sides,” Hooda said.

India and China share a 3,500-kilometre
(2,200-mile) border, with disputes at other

points in Ladakh, including at Aksai Chin, a
strategic corridor linking Tibet to western
China next to the Galwan valley, and at Naku
La pass further east, which connects Sikkim
state with Tibet. — AFP
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In this file photo taken on July 4, 2020 Indian army soldiers drive vehicles along mountainous roads as
they take part in a military exercise at Thikse in Leh district of the union territory of Ladakh. —AFP

Indian rescuers try 
drilling from above 
into disaster tunnel
TAPOVAN, India: Indian rescuers began drilling from above
a debris-filled tunnel yesterday in a desperate bid to reach
dozens of people missing since a flash flood likely caused by
a breaking glacier four days earlier. Workers have toiled night
and day clearing rocks and mud from the tunnel at a damaged
hydroelectric plant at Tapovan in Uttarakhand in northern
India since Sunday’s disaster.

More than 170 people are missing elsewhere in the Hi-
malayan state, slightly smaller than Switzerland, after the dis-
aster. Because of the amount of debris, only 34 bodies have
been recovered so far.

As hopes fade for the missing, the tunnel operation has
made slow progress-clearly frustrating desperate relatives.
“This entire rescue operation is a joke,” said Sanjay Pant,
whose 24-year-old electrical engineer brother Abhishek was
believed to be in the tunnel.

“We are not living in the 18th century where just one bull-
dozer can be used to clear tonnes of slush,” he told AFP.
“Where is our technology, where are our machines?”

Yesterday rescuers turned to a new method, attempting to
drill down into one of several side tunnels to reach the missing
men, authorities said. “This is connected to the main tunnel at
a point beyond the slush and debris,” rescuer Vivek Pandy told
the Times of India daily.

“We hope that the trapped workers are in an auxiliary
tunnel which can be accessed.” There have been no signs
of life from the missing men-thought to number between 25
and 35 — but rescuers and relatives hope they somehow

they managed to stay alive.
The disaster saw a barrage of water and debris hurtle down

a valley at terrifying speed and with frightening power, sweep-
ing away bridges and roads, and hitting two hydroelectric
plants. The cause of the disaster is thought to have been a
chunk of glacier breaking off. Glaciers have been melting rap-
idly in the Himalayan region because of global warming. The
construction of dams, dredging of riverbeds for sand, and the
clearing of forests for new roads-some to beef up defenses on
the Chinese border, others for Hindu pilgrims-are also con-
tributing factors. —AFP

This combination of pictures taken on Wednesday shows relatives
holding pictures and mobile phones with pictures of missing workers
at the Tapovan-Vishnugad Hydro Power Project and Rishiganga
Power Project following a flashflood. —AFP

Expectant father among
India glacier missing 
TAPOVAN: From a first-time expectant father to a son whose prom-
ised lunch break call never came-relatives of those missing after
India’s glacier disaster waited for news and prayed for a miracle.

More than 170 people are still unaccounted for since Sunday,
when a wall of water and debris-blamed on a chunk of glacier
breaking off upstream-barrelled furiously down a valley in north-
ern India, leaving a trail of destruction and despair.  Those missing
come from all over India, many of them workers at two of the many
hydroelectric dams controversially dotting the ecologically sen-
sitive Himalayan state of Uttarakhand. 

Four days later, their families are hoping against hope that
some are still alive in the warren of tunnels where rescuers have
been toiling to dig them out.

The 27-year-old welder Rawal Silsiwal, from Rishikesh in Ut-
trakhand, had 20 days of leave planned next month for the birth
of his first child. “He was thrilled about the child and had started
a countdown until his holiday,” said his uncle Vinod Pokhriyal.

“His wife won’t survive the shock of losing him, and that makes
us worry about the child.” Vijay Kumar Singh, 24, from Uttar Pradesh,
missed his Saturday shift due to illness and worked on Sunday to
compensate. He last spoke to his father the evening before.

“He called me every day before entering the tunnel but on Sun-
day he didn’t,” his father Ram Dhawan said.  “I don’t know where
to look for him.” Santosh Yadav, 36, also from Uttar Pradesh, last
spoke to his father at 9:45 am on Sunday before entering the tun-
nel. “He promised to call back at 12:30 pm but around 12:00 pm I
saw the news of floods,”  father Ramesh said. “I will wait for his
call until my last breath.” —AFP


